
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of acquisition
marketing manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a
look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for acquisition marketing manager

Quickly execute on offers and promotions in marketing tactics to remain
competitive with market dynamics
Maintain awareness of best practices, market trends and competitive activity,
leveraging deep knowledge across lifestyle focused brands
Lead and continue to develop a high performing staff of (2) direct reports
Support the magazines’ brand goals and strive to deliver and report on
established goals
Develop and execute strategic marketing plans across digital and traditional
media platforms with an eye on achieving subscription, sales or registration
goals and consumer engagement targets
Partner with external media brands to form strategic partnerships and
campaigns that drive key goals
Collaborate with cross-functional teams such as internal and external
designers, production, fulfillment, legal and more
Manage day-to-day activities for digital subscriber sources, including paid
media, email and social
Implement, execute and analyze the effectiveness of marketing initiatives and
tests
Contribute to projects for the brand team, including Paywall strategy, Lead
Generation, Newsletter development, Sweepstakes, and Events

Qualifications for acquisition marketing manager

Example of Acquisition Marketing Manager Job
Description
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Assist in the development of Partnerships by working with the Marketing
Manager to execute marketing campaigns, analyze results, and provide
recommendations
Assist in managing monthly close reconciliations, forecasting and budgeting
Own the PEOPLE acquisition direct mail program managing the overall
strategy and day-to-day activities including campaign management,
forecasting and budgeting
Implement, execute and analyze the effectiveness of marketing initiatives and
tests and identify opportunities for the channel
Present marketing strategy and results to various levels of management
Contribute to projects for the acquisition team including Email, Lead
Generation, Sweepstakes, Cross-Sell Efforts and Gamification


